Welcome Back, FSL!

We are thrilled to welcome you back to fall 2020 semester classes, and while we remain physically distanced and vigilant with face coverings and hand washing, we are aligning virtual outlets for innovative engagement in many ways. Check out highlights that launch the FSL community’s virtual spaces, with key dates/reminders for all the spaces we’ll soon be together:

**Meet The Greeks – VIRTUALLY – September 9, 11:00am-3:00pm**
- We will all meet interested students in a new VIRTUAL platform (known as *CampusGroups*), on Wednesday, **September 9, 11:00am-3:00pm**. While not at physical tables on the Quad, every chapter and council can manage a fun virtual booth, featuring photos, videos, live chat, documents, social media, and more. And yes, you can feature video performances of a previous Step, Stroll, or Salute! This will be the same platform used by CSI during the Involvement Fair (September 1-4), so we will have some practice using it.

--**SUBMIT AN APPLICATION** for your MEET THE GREEKS Virtual Booth, by **September 2 at 5pm:**
[https://uic.campuslabs.com/engage/submitter/form/start/434685](https://uic.campuslabs.com/engage/submitter/form/start/434685)

--All questions about FSL’s Meet The Greeks should be directed to **uicgreek@uic.edu**.

**Prepare for Elections in Greek Programming Board (GPB) – Opening August 25**
- Check out the latest update on the nominated slate for *Greek Programming Board* that is now out on all FSL social media channels (@uicgreek on Instagram/Twitter/Facebook).
- Elections will open this **Tuesday, August 25**, and remain open for 3 days – so stay watchful to all social media channels, review the slate, and get excited to elect a new programming team that will guide creativity in our virtual landscape!

--Any questions? Contact Lori Marshall, **lorim22@uic.edu**

**REMINDER: Student PPE Safety Kits - Pick-Up on Campus, August 24-28**
- UIC is distributing safety kits containing 2 cloth masks, a digital thermometer, and hand sanitizer to all UIC students who are residing on campus or taking classes on campus this semester. The distribution takes place in SCE and SCW, with the SCE Illinois Room location open 10:00am-6:00pm Monday through Friday, August 24-28. Take advantage of this opportunity and pick up these supplies during the first week of school. An i-card is required.
--For more details:
Reminder: CSI INVOLVEMENT FAIR - Virtual Booth Application Form Closes this WEDNESDAY, August 26, 5:30pm

-As a friendly and helpful reminder to all organizations, click here to submit your chapter or council request for a CSI Involvement Fair Virtual Booth: http://go.uic.edu/InvolvementFairBooth

-Not only is this a fantastic event hosted by our great campus partners in the Center for Student Involvement (CSI), it’s also one of the first showcases of student engagement of the year, and is a chance to explore how you navigate virtual booths, using live chat and other interactions in the CampusGroups platform. Again, we’ll use this same platform on September 9 for Meet The Greeks.

--All questions about CSI’s Involvement Fair should be directed to orgsupport@uic.edu.

We’re glad you’re back, Flames!
Kevin, Lori, & Mel
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